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BILLY WHISKERS
By PRANCES MONTGOMERY

Button dirt not know it, but the 
two girls were planning to dross 
him up in doll's clothes.

All the way up the garden path 
the two girls discusser! how they 
would dress him, a.s well as what 
they would put on Bella. Button 
had been an sound asleep he had 
not heard a word. When the chil 
dren left him asleep In the car 
riage to BO after the clothes he 
awoke and, looking around, spied 
a beautiful big cat with gray eyes 
looking down at him from the 
limb of a. tree directly over his 
head.

"How do you do, Miss Beauty?" 
meowed Button when he had both 
eyes open and his thoughts col 
lected enough to speak.

"I am pretty well. How are you, 
Mr. Impertinence?" Bella meowed 
back, for, as you have guessed, 
this beautiful cat was none other 
than Kittie's pet, the helle of all 
the cats In that neighborhood, Miss 
Bella Angora Mead, to give you 
her full name.

Cites "Torture"
"Come down and rest on this 

soft cushion beside me, where we 
can talk without my having to 

.c.rane my neck to look, at you," 
Button Invited.

"No, I can't. You better cpme 
up here unless you want to be 
tortured by being buttoned into a 
pink gingham doll dress and hav 
ing a bonnet tied on your head. .1 
heard the girls talking over what 
they were going to do to you and 
me, so I ran up here where they 
could not get at me. They will 
never think to look up here, but 
will hunt nil over the barn and 
woodpiles for me, and perhaps 
even go down cellar, h'ut look up 
a tree they never will."

"If that is what Is about to hap 
pen I surely will Join 'you, as I ob 
ject to being dressed up and hav 
ing my fur turned the wrong way 
and having my ribs crushed by be 
ing buttoned into a tight dress."

"Well, if you are coming, hurry 
along, for I hear them In the hall 
now and in another minute it will 
be too late for you to get up in 
the tree without them seeing you."

Button had hardly climbed up in 
the tree and nicely settled beside 
Bella when the girls came running 
out of the house with their arms 
full of doll clothes. They went 
straight to the doll carriage, ex

pecting of course lo find Button 
asleep there.

. Find Him Gon0
"Oh!" exclaimed Nellie, when 

she reached the carriage and found 
on Button. "Ho has run away!"

"He can't have gone far," re 
plied Kittle. "Let's look for him. 
Perhaps he saw Bella and Is get 
ting acquainted with her. I'll call 
her and see." ,

So the two little girls began to 
call "Bella, Bella! Sweetheart, 
where are you? Come here! Bella, 
Bella! Kittle, klttie, kittle!" as 
they walked around the yard and 
then behind the house, looking un 
der bush and shrub.' And all this 
time the two cats sat and grinned 
at them and enjoyed their dis 
comfiture very much.

Scold Each Other 
, After looking for the cats every 
where, the girls came bock to the 
front of her house and sat down 
by the empty dol.l carriage, scold 
ing and telling each other what 
they would do when they laid 
hands on those two cats again. 
Presently one of the little girls 
threw herself back on the grass, 
her head on her hands, too angry 
to talk any more. Lo and behold! 
What did she see but those two 
cats she had been talking about 
sitting side by side on a limb over 
her head looking down on her. 
Yes, and from the expression on 
their faces she know' they were 
laughing at her!

"Nellie, Nellie, look up In tho 
tree over your head and see what 
you will see!" -

"Oh, you naupghty, miserable 
cats! Come right straight down 
out of that tree this minute!",

"Oh, yes, wo will be right down 
when we get good and ready," 
meowed Butti

"We are very comfortable 
here, so ycHi two better play 
your dolls, as we intend to ;

of th< day

Scold the Cats
"You miserable cats, you! If I 

had hold of you I'd pull your tails, 
so I would!" called Nellie.

"Better wait until you DO set 
hold of us before you tell what 
you will do to us," meowed back 
Button.

"Let us throw green apples up 
at them and make them come 
down," suggested Kittle.

"All right. Let's do!"
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"They make me laugh," said 
Button. "Neither one of them 
could hit the sldo of n barn f 
If thoy filmed at It. To try to hit 
us up here Is perfectly rldlculo

"I bet they hit thcmselv 
meownd Bella. "Here, they coino 
with their aprons full of apples

Tho girls began to throw thi 
apples up in the tree, but' Iho; 
could not even throw high enough 
to hit the limb on which the cats 
sat. And presently an apple came 
down and hit Klttie on the head

"There! Didn't I tell you they 
would hit themselves?" said Bella

Just then Nelllo let out a cry 
and the cats laughed so they 
nearly fell off the limb, for Klttie, 
In her ' endeavor to throw high 
enough, had whirled half i 
around, and as she turned the 
apple flew out of her hand befi 
she was ready and it hit Nellie 
squarely In tho back.

"Let's not try to hit them any 
more," proppsed Nellie, wisely. 

Go for Ladder
"I know what we can do. We'll 

go to the orchard and get the long 
ladder they are using to pick th 
cherries, and we'll put it U] 
against tho tree and then climl 
up after them."

"All right. Let's do!" again 
agreed Nellie.

Away ran the girls to the o 
chard, and in about ten minut 
the cats saw them tugging awr 
at a long ladder. At last they 
reached the .tree and. after many 
mishaps, succeeded In standing it 
up against the trunk. But what 
was their disappointment to find 
that it only reached half way ii| 
the tall tree and came nowhen 
near the limb on which the cati

"I have it!" -cried Nellie. "Let1 : 
get the hose and turn it on them 
That will bring them down in j 
jiffy!."

Off ran tiio girls once again, the 
hose was brought and adjusted 
and water turned on. But anoth( 

them. Th 
fficisfat to thro 
gh/to reach the

plod
bio
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"I guess you 
up, then, or fly upjo reach them," 
said Nellie. "The saucy things! 
Just see how they sit there and 
purr with contentment! Yes, I 
know they are' laughing at us all 
the time!"

"I have it!" called out Kittle. 
' give me the hose. "I'll carry it 
fl?* the ladder as far as it will 
reach, and (hen I know it will be 
long enough for the stream to hit 

len, my dear cats, we will 
laughs last! Nellie, turn 

o(T until" t climb up. and 
rive the word turn it on 

again."
Up the ladder climhed Kittle, 
id sure enough when Nellio 
rned the water "on it sent a 
owcr that hit Button and nearly 

knocked him off the limb, while 
drenched Bella to the skin. 

She ran along the limb and tried 
to climb higher, but, when Kittle 
saw what she was going to do she 
turned the stream full on her and 
made her climb down tho tree In 
stead of going up. Then she soused 
Button from the. tip or his nose 
to the end of his tail and chased 
him down tho same way. But 

he got half way
jumped vhil<
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Bella ran toward the barn and hid 
under it. Thus ended Button's ad 
venture, as he related It to Stubby 
and Billy.

{Next time Stubby tells jus his 
adventure.]
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ORDER A ROAST

  .steak from IIM today 
your dinner and' you 
surely have a treat, 

iiomera nay our 
nnot bo sur- 
r (niality anrt- 

It pays to. 
hit more und make 
f <iuality.

FRESH FISH
Wednesday, Thursday

and Friday

Every few years the major 
leagues have a "rookie season." 
This appears to be one of them. 
The 1921 season has been particu 
larly propitious to the rookie 
player.

Every club has ut least one 
ypunsstcr it points to with pride.

The Giants revealed "Whack" 
Wilson, who has been httting at a 

>j.i rightful rate (.361, to be exact) 
 | that proclaims him the beat swut- 

ter of the crop. He lias displaced 
Billy Southwortli as center fielder 
of the (1 Junta permanently, it 
seems, and Manager McGraw 
would not-sell him for any price. 
Hill Terry IIUH also been attracting 
considerable attention, although, of 
course, he did not attain the mete-

WHAT DO YOUR 
SPECIFICATIONS 
CALL FOR?

We havo everything that < '• 
Is unod in the lumber 
huKiiifHK, and if you 
should need something 
that you do not ordinarily 
find we shall be very glad 
indeed to show you how 
quickly we can get It for 
you.

Lomita Lumber & Supply Co.
2723 Weston Street LOMITA CALIF.

PHONE LOMITA 39

A TASTY MEAL
depends lur«i-ly upon the meat, 
unit this is wuuru Mr. Wu Do It 
can servo you. Dy lowrrliiK 
prirew without ImverliiK mviit 
iiu;ilily w<: vnulilu you to do it 
nil .t .smaller income.

"We do it try u«"

Market No. .1

ROCK BOTTOM 
MARKET

Daley Star* 

Market flo. 2
Renn & Tomkins 

L. OTT, Prop. Torranoe

orlo heights reached by Wilson. 
As a substitute for Long George 
Kelly, the regular first boseman, 
hn seems all that could ho desired.

The moBt brilliant find of the 
Yankees was Earl Combs, the out- 
flelder obtained from tho Louls- 
vllle club. He was hitting and 
fielding brilliantly until a broken 
ankle sustained in sliding to home 
plate In a game in Cleveland put 
him out of the pastime, for what 
may be the remainder of tl 
season.

A glance around the circuits at 
the new pitching finds would bring 
to light the following: Lll Stoner 
Earl Whitehall and Bdwin Well: 
of'Detroit; Ernest Wingard of the 
St. Louis Brown?, Tom aheehan 
and Jack May of the Cincinnati 
Reds, Ray Kremer of Pittsburgh, 
and Sam Gray of the Philadelphia 
Athletics.

The Tigers . undoubtedly owe 
their prominent position In the 
American League war to the work 
of Stoner and Whitehall. Inas 
much as pitching will moat likely 
decide the race on the Junior clr- 
uit, the importance of these two 

twlrlera can easily be appreciated.
The White Sox found a tower of 

strength in Bill Barrett, the young 
shortatop who Is filling up a. hole 
the Sox have been worrying about 
for several seasons. Although Bar 
rett poked his head Into tho ma 
jors once before, he really owes 
his start to the 1924 uprising.

Aiding Cleveland in keeping near 
the top of the American League 
hitting is Pat McNulty, the spry 
young outfielder obtained from 
Milwaukee. His hitting, as a rule, 
has averaged around .800, although 
It fell down Somewhat recently. 
Nevertheless, Manager Speaker 
considers him something In the 
nature of a gold mine and has 
stamped his services invaluable.

Although Connie Mack, manager 
of the Athletics, invested In some 
bad specimens and snuandcrcd a 
lot of money, he still has Out 
fielder Al Simmofte, who was pur 
chased from Milwaukee last sea 
son. Simmons is hitting above 
.300, and his fielding Is all that 
could ho desired. Then, too, Mack 
has Sam. Gray, who has been 
pitching well enough to win quite 
n few games for the Quaker City 
clan.- Bill Lamar, a recent ac 
quisition from Toledo, is putting

ime new life into tho A's.
The Red Sox gained a lot by the 

coming of Shortstop Dudley Lee 
and Outfielder Ike Boone. Uoone's

DONSHORTZ 
BARGAINS

1024 Maxwell Sport Touring. 
Balloon Tires $1050.

1923 Maxwell Roadster, Good 
Condition J650.'

1923 Hudson Coach. New Rub 
ber. Same as New $1250.

1924 Ford . Touring.   Perfect. 
This one at Big Discount.

1923 Star Touring. Bumpers, 
Wind Wings. All Extras $400.

1921 Chevrolet. Excellent Con 
dition. Cheap Transportation 

for some one $125.

We have a number of good re 
liable cars priced from $100 
to $300.

Call us and we will show you.

DON SHORTZ

Prevent Forest Fire*—It Pays

for a 
True Vacation

Cool, restful "vacation days" 
beckon you to your favorite 
beach or mountain resort. 
Rely upon Southern Pacific 
to aid you in going wherever 
you want to go.
Low roundtrip vacation 
fares make several resorts 
available to you instead of 
only one.
For courteous, accurate rail 
road information commun 
icate with

CIIAS. H. MUELI.KB 
'hone 20 Pl*t. Mgr.

hitting had a lot to do with the 
recent spurt of the Red Sox which, 
while It did not last,'showed the 
team had acme real fbrtrtTTr" Its 
makeup for the first lime In 'years. 
Leo's fielding filled a. vital gap in 
the Boston Inner defense.

The National League has not 
had the success with th* young- 
slers that tho Junior organization 
enjoyed, and although if has a few 
brilliant developments It lacks the 
numerical advantage. In addition 
to those mentioned above, the Na 
tional League's most outstanding 
development was Glenn Wrlght of 
Pittsburgh, who has been playing 
sensationally at shortstop. Wright 
Is only hitting .298, but his de 
fensive work has made him In 
dispensable to the progress of. the

Abel Bersac, the former French 
fighter, who is now managing the 
destinies of Luls Vlcentinl, Chilean 
lightweight of promise, ,had a rath 
er interesting career In the ring 
himself before turning his attention 
to developing fighters.

Bersac learned the art of boxing 
from Willie Lewis, American scrap 
per, and no one will say that Lewis

ELSIE TEAL
Pianist and Teacher of: Piano

Season 1924-1926 
1304 Portolo Ave7 Torrance

KARL WATTS GILBERT
Teacher of

PIANO ORGAN THEORY
Torrance Monday and Thursday.

Instruction given In student's home.
- Residence Studio

2955 George St., Lomita
Phone Lomita S23-J

was a mediocre fighter. Abel's 
most Important battle was a 
round one with Gcorg Papln for 
tho lightweight championship of 
France. Bersac lost   the decls

Vlccntlnl was a student at Jesuit 
College. Santiago, Chile, before li 
decided to cast his Iqt with the 
mitt pushers. Vlcentlnl's fntl 
Italian and sculptor, wished Vicen- 
tlnl to pursue an artistic career. 
Tho youngster heard the call 
the. ring, however, and changed 
these plans.

RADIO
Two names are , outstanding 
among the many radio types on 
the market Atwater Kent and 
Crosley. A set to fit every taste 
and pocketbook.

De Bra Radio
Installations Co.

Vonderahe Bldg. Phone 73-J

A.L.Salter&Co.
1309 Post Ave. Phone 68

Electric Fixtures and 
Wiring

De Luxe Wall Beds, Peer 
less Built-in Furniture

Let Us Link Our Success With Yours

THE OPENING OF AN 
ACCOUNT WITH THE

First National Bank
TORRANCE

Brings You a Business Friend

Courteous and Helpful Serv 
ice at Your Comnland That 
Is Limited Only By Your 
Needs.

Make This Bank 
YOUR BUSINESS FRIEND!

BEST MADE 
BEST tO USE

 " « !»* ____________
When you use one of our "razor-edged" axes or hatchets you know what we mean when we say they are sharp. So are our tools. That's because they are made of fine steel and properly tem pered to take and hold a sharp edge. -*PAXMAN'S HARDWARE

Torrance Two Stores Lomita Phone 251 Phone Lomita 107

We were never in better 
position to supply your 
needs in Building Mate 
rials than now.

Free Plan Service

CONSOLIDATED LUMBER CO.
Phone 129 Chaa. V. Jones,- Mgr. Torrance

BUY WHERE YOU KNOW THE PRICE AND 
QUALITY ARE RIGHT

Art Gifts JEWELRY

1503 Cabrillo

THE W/NCff£ST£A STORE
1319 Sartori "HARDWARE" REEVE Torrance
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INSURANCE . . LOANS

FIRE INSURANCE RATES
HAVE BEEN

REDUCED
FOR INFORMATION 

TOM FOLEY
1405 Marcelina Ave.

LOANS

lCort«f to Summer - 'Wantwr in WiitUr"

SURF AND 
PLUNGE BATHING

Bath-House Open Dally
10 a. m. to 10 p.m. 

Filtered 'Sea Water in the Big Plunge.

DANCING in PAVILION
Every Evening (Mondays Excepted) 

Music by Grigsby's Famous Californians

Band Concerts Soloists Every Sunday 
x KIDDIES' FriEE CARNIVAL 

Every Wednesday Afternoon

Dancing- -Vaudeville  Souvenirs

HAVE OUR REMEDIES ON HANDYou can tuck them in bed at night and think everything is all right until   that "cry in the .night"   then you, need lome simple remedy.
Have you got it on hand?
If not, come- in and get what you need. There are several things you should always have and a few cents spent now will save you

Come to our drug store for

andard quality.
Come to us FIRST.

 ything you need. We are here, to 
everything we sell you being of

vumu 10 UB r I no I.

TORRANCE PHARMACY
Phone 3-J

MALONE BROS.
Torrance, California

PACIFIC ELECTRIC 
RESORT BUREAU

  IN THE  
MAIN LOBBY PACIFIC ELECTRIC STATION 
SIXTH AND MAIN STREETS, LOS ANGELES

FREE

-"RIM OF THE WORLD"
IN THE SAN BERNARDINO MOUNTAINS 
AS WELL AS FOR RESORTS IN THE SIERRA 
MADRE AND SAN JACINTO RANGES

ASK FOR FOLDERS 
NO CHARGE OR FEE OF ANY KIND

Let Us Help You Plan Your Vacation
PACIFIC ELECTRIC RAILWAY 

Chas. H. Mueller, Agt. Phone 20


